Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Manufacturing has been recognized as the main engine for growth of the economy. It has been estimated that in order to achieve a GDP growth rate of 9% per annum, the manufacturing sector has to grow at 12% per annum. The MSME sector, comprising of 114 lakh units has been a significant contributor to manufacturing by accounting for nearly 40% of the total industrial production. To achieve a sustained rate of growth, the manufacturing sector needs to build and maintain competitiveness needed to face the challenges posed by globalization [1] . MSMEs should be assisted in reducing their manufacturing costs, through proper personnel management, better space utilization, scientific inventory management, improved process flows, reduced engineering time and so on with the application of Lean Manufacturing techniques. Lean Manufacturing is basically a business initiative to reduce "waste" in manufacturing. Lean Manufacturing envisages improvement in the quality of products and lowering of cost, which is essential for competing in national and international markets [1] .
OBJECTIVES OF THE PAPER
The purposes of this paper are 1. To investigate the status of lean manufacturing implementation in concerned MSME. The lean status can be identified whether the companies are into lean, in-transition towards lean or non-lean. 2. To analyse how Lean Manufacturing Techniques can improve performance and productivity in a MSME Environment. 3. To identify the critical factors to implement the lean manufacturing in the MSME. From that, it can overcome the factors in order to compete with larger companies.
LITERATURE REVIEW
It might sound trivial that the 'secret' of Toyota is eliminating all the process steps which do not add value, but studying the Toyota Production System more closely reveals some insights about how fundamentally different it is from traditional manufacturing views. All workers in Toyota factories are allowed to stop the line they are working on if they find a defect, by pulling a cord next to their working station. Also, every employee at Toyota has the right, and is encouraged, to make improvements to the production process [3] . This is different from traditional plants, where special teams implement improvements and where extensive quality controls check for defects at the end of the line. Value stream is the process flow from the "point of requested need" to "closure of all activity" after the product or service has been provided. In a manufacturing setting, the overall value stream is often defined as from the point an order is received to the point the product is delivered and payment is received from the customer. On the manufacturing floor, however, the focus is typically on the point when raw material arrives to the point when finished product is shipped. This change in focus has allowed Lean practitioners, as well as many other quality and continuous improvement practitioners utilizing the technique, to break down departmental and other barriers to focus on systemic causes and solutions. Value Stream Mapping, as a process mapping tool, is a way to "see" both the process flow and communication within the process, or value stream. This technique has gained rapid acceptance in the continuous improvement world because of its ability to gather, analyse, and present information in a very condensed time period. [5] .
VALUE STREAM MAPPING
The value stream is the entire creation process for a product. The value stream starts at concept and ends at delivery to customer [2] . Formally defined, a value stream is all the steps, both VA and NVA, required to take a product or service from raw material to the waiting arms of the customer. Some of the most common examples of value streams are the overall "request to fulfilment" cycle, namely the material and information flow from the initial customer request, or call, for the product or service in question to the moment we collect the payment. This "call to cash" value stream applies to just about any industry. Value Stream Mapping is a visual tool that helps us document all the activities required to receive and fulfil a request from our customer. It helps people see what is really happening in the process through direct observation. Value Steam Mapping isn't an activity you do in your office or a conference room but as close to the actual process as possible so you can see the current state of the process and collect actual data [4] . In order to create accurate and actionable value stream maps we typically follow 8 steps. Ø We identify the strategic need for flow The case selection began with selecting a group of MSME which caters the need of Automobile Sector as much of the literature on lean manufacturing is based on Auto Sector. Emails were sent to the companies in these areas with the Simple Questionnaire which will help to further drill down the companies. Out of the mails sent to the concerned persons in MSME, 10 respondents replied with fully filled questionnaire out of them 8 were from Karnal. Upon further interaction with them 3 respondents showed interest to implement the tools and techniques of lean manufacturing, rest of them had some reservations and were not so keen to implement the lean concept. These 3 respondents were based in Karnal and were into Agro implements business, supplying to major Tractor Companies so product Quality, Timely delivery and cost of supply were critical factors for them to tackle and were the burning issues for them. After doing the initial diagnosis based on value stream benchmark parameters company A was chosen, where lean implementation would take place as this company shows the highest scope of improvement and also the willingness of the company owners to carry out the work in their premises after initial comparison of value stream mapping benchmark.
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Product Family Selection
Based on the Figure1 and Figure2, PQ-PR Analysis Product D family was chosen to study as it has the highest sales as well as revenue generation. The original name of the product families could not be shared as the company owner didn't want to show his revenue and its products to its competitors.
CURRENT STATE
The annual production period of the company is 250 days. Over the span of this period shovels, plough blades, rotavator blades are manufactured. The takt time for selected product family is 72 sec. However, demand is not balanced evenly over the year. During the peak season, the demand surges and the takt time is reduced to 50 sec. The facility should be able to cope with the 'busy' period demand and with the expected rise in demand. The facility has balance the takt time with cycle time to meet the demand surge. One working day constitutes of 8 working hours or 480 minutes. Breaks are not included in this period. The lead time from procurement to final delivery to the customer is about 10 days which constraints the company from fulfilling its many orders 
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